erasmus

DORM

ADDRESS:
ul. Piękna 24/26
00-549 Warszawa
(entrance: ul. Krucza 5/11b)
tel. +48 888 096 111
email: info@erasmusdorm.com
www.erasmusdorm.com
FB: www.facebook.com/erasmusdorm

erasmus

is a modern accommodation facility located in the heart of Warsaw, in a prestigious region of Plac
Konstytucji (Constitution Square),
and where Piekna, Krucza and

Mokotowska streets meet. Historical building that was fully
refubrished offers several dozen
beds in a single, double and quadruple rooms, there are also rooms equipped with bathrooms
(en suite) and kitchen annexes.

About us

About our property

We are a dedicated team of young
people ready to help you out 24/7.
Should you need any kind of assistance such as renting a lion in a
Warsaw Zoo or booking a ticket for
Space Shuttle we will do our best to
deliver. And we do it fast.

Thanks for choosing the best located hall in town. We have renovated our
premises, so that your stay in Warsaw will be of the highest possible standard.
Erasmus Dorm was designed from scratch by a very talented interior design
architect and all the work was delivered by Academy of Fine Arts’ students. We
did our best to fulfil the highest security and safety regulations, so that you will
feel 100% safe. We are quite sure you will enjoy your stay and will keep coming
back to Erasmus Dorm to discover great design in all our rooms! See you at
fb.com/ErasmusDorm

DORM

Moreover, the facility has a spacious kitchen and dining room
(catering available on demand),
fast internet connection and coworking space. We offer services
to individuals, companies and
universities/schools.

About our neighbourhood
We are located at the heart of Warsaw - 100 meters from Plac Konstytucji
(Constitution Square), 800 meters from „Politechnika” metro station and
100 meters from major bus and tram stations. Have a look at Uncle Google:
https://goo.gl/maps/odPU5wP42572

Erasmus Dorm pricing (in PLN), June 2017
price/person/month

bills*/person/month

price TOGETHER

bathroom

kitchen

1 person room

1300

200

1500

shared

shared

2 person room

900

200

1100

shared

shared

2 person LUX

1100

200

1300

private

shared

2 person PREMIUM

1200

200

1400

private

private

4 person

600

200

800

shared

shared

6 person PREMIUM

500

200

700

private

private

deposit

1000 PLN

minimum contract
lenght

5 months

*bills =

gas, electricity, water,
internet, cleaning twice/week
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